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Senator Claiborne Pell
U.S. Senate
Washington
:Oea,r Claiborne,
Tba_n~s

for your letter.
If you can make it, wonderful, but if not,
we'll understand. I asked John Cb,<i,fee to come, and we ma:y have tbe
chance to introduce him to 011r NEH programs at Brown, which can
only do good for NEH.
I've given a lot of thought to the Curran nomination for NEH, and I
have reached a positive view of it, which, if I may, I'd like to share
with you.
I think it a good nomination, and I also hope that we can see tbe
confirmation as soon as possiple.
a good nomb:iation because Curran is afi educator, with real
. experience in secondary scho9i teaching and administration.
The
fo:tute of the h1.n.IJ.anities wiil be settled in the secondary school_s (a,s
Bill Bennett tbm,ight too), and not so inuth by us, the scholars. tf we
produce wonderfol insights, but they are not translated into
educational redhies, our scholarship is lost.
I do not thin~ t_he NB.H
chairma11sbjp should be limited to people holdi·ng academic Ph D~,
and I also think tb.a.J Curran has some .strengths and virtues t_bat will
more than compensate. . In other words; I find t.be
c;:liversi ty
refresbi.n.g ang good for the humanities, and I think that C11rran i~
likely to bring a important stress Ofi. education to NEH.
I were
asked to be NEH chairman, that would be the division l would want
to strengthen still more (and it is now ·a very strong Q.ivision), so, rn
terms of policy, I think the President has made a quite good choice, t
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also think it important for so small aJJ agency as NEH to have good
W-hite House links, which Mr. Curran do~$ have.
My reason for wantiI1g to see confirmCition proceed as rnpidly as
possible is simple.
I think the agency $Uffers in a prolong~d petiod
of uncertainty.
Joh_n Agresto is one of my favorite people in the
world, and I ccu1not imagine a better person to be in <:barge of NEH.
But if he is n()t to be cha.irm'!n, then I think whoever is -to be
chairman shouJQ come in as sooJ1 as possible and gjvc;: the agency that
stability and fiPJl hand that it reqµires.
I don't k11ow Mt. Curran persol].ally, but I know people who do anc;l
speak v~cy warmly of him as a human being.
And I did ask some
tough questions before J wrote to yoti. On that side you'll be more of
an expert than I and do hot need my advice.
T do have reason to
believe that he wil_l pe responsive to yol,lr views and will cax~ about
them and take tb~!ll into account, and if 1 was .not assured on that
matter, I would not have written to yoµ Cl.$ I have.
In all, let's get this thing on the roa,d.
Affec tionat~ly,

